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Senior Lifestyle is a full-colour, tabloid-sized newspaper distributed with Th e Mail on Sunday and 
packed with tips and inspiration to help readers plan ahead and make the most of their time and money 

aft er retirement. Th e publication will tackle tough and pressing issues ranging from pensions and 
investments to retirement homes and equity release, as well as activities for this ever growing sector.

With the elderly being the fastest growing age group in Britain, this group 
is a powerful sector to target. Not only do they have have many pressing issues 
to consider, those with high disposable incomes also have plenty of time with 
which to spend it. Readers of Th e Mail on Sunday typically like to plan ahead, 
using trusted publications such as this one as a useful source for research. 

Many older people prefer reading a print publication than using a tablet or 
computer, oft en keeping interesting adverts, articles and coupons features to 
keep on fi le and use as reference material at a later date. 

Research shows readers of Th e Mail on Sunday are particularly interested in 
health matters and this newspaper will include many useful details on homecare 
and healthcare. 

But while retirement demands many diffi  cult decisions and careful planning, 
it’s also a time to celebrate. Many retired people have the time and money to 
travel more and participate in activities that are both enjoyable and stimulating. 
Senior Lifestyle will suggest a host of options — it’s never too late to learn a new 
skill or see the world.

DISTRIBUTIONRATE CARD

Editorial features

250,000 printed copies distributed with 
Th e Mail on Sunday on 22 January 2017

Distributed within the London 
and Carlton regions

250,000 electronic copies

Double page spread £13,950

One full colour page £7,950

Half page £3,950

15% premium for advertorial features

Premium position sponsorship 
is subject to availability
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LEGAL ADVICE, PRIVATE
CLIENT & LEGACIES 

Advice on wills, probate and 
pension reviews 

RETIREMENT 
PLANNING

Top tips including equity release 
& retirement homes

HOMECARE, HEALTHCARE
& MOBILITY

 Private healthcare, assisted living 
& mobility products

LIFESTYLE & 
HOBBIES 

Ideas on how to make the 
most of retirement

Distributed with The Mail on Sunday

Distributed with Th e Mail on Sunday, 22 January 2017

Keeping your      
    dreams afloat
              Release the reality with your equity

To benefit from a free no obligation initial consultation, please call 
0800 678 5074 or email info@equityreleasesupermarket.co.uk 
for further details on our range of services.

www.equityreleasesupermarket.co.uk 

These are lifetime mortgages and home reversion plans. To understand their features and risks, ask for a personalised illustration. There will be a fee for mortgage advice. This will depend 
upon your circumstances, but we estimate that it will be £895. Equity Release Supermarket Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FCA registered no. 584063

For people reaching retirement, funding their 
future finances can mean a daunting tide of 
uncertainty. Should provisions not already be in 
place, then one salvation could be utilising your 
property as your pension.

By sensibly releasing equity from your property, 
you can manage your financial affairs to enable 
you to enjoy the rest of your retirement. The 
following are examples of how our clients have 
used a release of equity to their advantage.

With retirement being the longest holiday of your 
life, people love to travel and experience places 
they couldn’t whilst working. With property values 
increasing, purchasing a second home abroad 
is becoming commonplace. A drawdown lifetime 
mortgage enables you to take money in smaller 
amounts to cover annual trips.

Retirees with a good disposable income still have 
access to interest only lifetime mortgages where 
the interest or even capital can be repaid. This 
can help redeem an existing mortgage or raise 
extra cash. Making repayments helps manage 
your balance and more importantly protect your 
beneficiaries’ inheritance.

Finally, with property values increasing inheritance 
tax liabilities are too. Equity release can help 
with tax issues or even long-term care at home. 
Couple this with helping the children financially 
and equity release can be a solution to many 
retirement aspirations.

Equity Release Supermarket is an independent 
equity release advisory service regulated by 
the FCA and a member of the Equity Release 
Council, providing consumer protection and 
peace of mind in knowing you are dealing with 
authorised specialists.

Case Study: Gifting to children

Peter and Janet are both 66 and have a 
daughter who needs a sizable deposit to 
secure the purchase of her first home. 
She has asked her parents whether they 
could help and gift her the £30,000 required. 

Following independent advice they applied 
for an Aviva Flexible Lifetime Mortgage to 
raise £30,000 at a fixed rate of 5.71% 
(5.83% representative APR). Their daughter 
arranged to repay 10%pa, incurring no 
penalties over the next 16 years in order to 
fully redeem the Aviva scheme. All the family 
are pleased with the outcome and flexibility 
of being able to help her realise her dreams.

Our expertise  
is your financial future.

At Tilney Bestinvest we draw on our investment and financial 
planning expertise to help you achieve your financial goals.

The value of investments, and the income derived from them, can go down 
as well as up and you can get back less than you originally invested. 

 Issued by Bestinvest (Brokers) Limited. Authorised and regulated  

by the Financial Conduct Authority.  050814-0603

Investment management  |  Financial planning  |  Pensions  |  ISAs

Best Wealth Mananger
of the Year 2013

Wealth Manager of the Year

0333 014 5427 info@tilneybestinvest.co.uktilneybestinvest.co.uk
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A RACEDAY LIKE NO OTHER

BRITISH

 CHAMPIONS

   DAY

SATURDAY 18 OCTOBER 2014,  
ASCOT RACECOURSE

QIPCO British Champions Day is more than the richest day on the racing calendar  
– it’s an unforgettable experience. With Premier Admission already extremely limited, 
now is the time to secure your place at the culmination of the flat racing season.

Visit britishchampionsseries.com 
or call 0844 346 3000
#ChampionsDay

rookerycourt.co.uk
01622 231078

2 & 3 bedroom apartments and 3 bedroom cottages  prices from £275,500

* Terms and conditions apply, subject to status and availability. Please contact one of our Sales Executives for further details. 
This development is exclusively for the over 60s. Photography of Rookery Court. Prices correct at time of going to press. September 2013.

Sales Centre open: 
Tuesday to Saturday 10am–5pm

Roundel Way, Marden, Kent TN12 9TW

E N J O Y  T H E

splendour
O F  R O O K E R Y  C O U R T

Take advantage of our fantastic offer and move for free to Rookery Court, 
an exclusive new development of luxurious properties, offering the perfect 
setting for rural living in this idyllic Kent village. 

This beautiful, private, gated community has it all; including stunning 
landscaped grounds, an estate manager and guest accommodation for 
your friends and family to enjoy.

Discerning home-buyers can now choose their perfect property here at 
Rookery Court by taking advantage of a superb package of assistance 
which cuts out the cost of moving! 

Removal costs and estate agent’s fees can really add up – but at this 
exclusive development for over-60s, Taylor Wimpey will pay for all 
of these expenses, making the cost of moving to a new home more 
affordable and easier to calculate. 

There’s a superb selection of homes currently available to reserve at 
Rookery Court, truly opening up the opportunity for an enviable 
quality of life. 

Why not call today and fi nd out how Marden could be the 
perfect place for you!
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DESIGN PROCESS
Once all material is submitted according to specifiction. APL Media Ltd will 
layout/design your advertorial within the house style of the publication. Layouts  
may vary depending on images and/or text supplied. APL Media Ltd rreserve 
the right to make changes to make grammatical changes and corrections to 
ensure it meets house style.

APPROVALS & AMENDMENTS
  APL Media Ltd will provide a PDF for client approval. 
  The client will have the option of two sets of amendments before final 
approval. 

  The final third PDF is for fact checking and approval/records only. 
  Amendments over and above the two rounds of amendments, will incur extra 
charge of £45 per round of changes / per hour. As such please ensure any 
amendments are clear and concise. 

  Approval is required within 48 hours.

Where a client cannot provide the advertisement/advertorial material and 
requires the Publisher to create this content, this will incur a production charge 
of 25% of the value of the contract, unless otherwise agreed, or a minimum 
charge of £600†. The service provided is outlined in this Media Pack and online.

IMAGE SPECIFICATIONS
Please supply images as high resolution (300dpi) CMYK JPEGs. We can not use 
images from a client website as these are too low resolution for print. 

T: 020 7253 9909
production@aplmedia.co.uk
www.aplmedia.co.uk

*Image use subject to editorial discretion and may vary depending quality, size and layout. Full pages: 2-5 
used; half pages and smaller, may use just one image. 
† Excludes image(s) cost; image searches £40 per hour; and copy writing £40 per hour

SUPPLYING FINAL ARTWORK

DIMENSIONS
 Height 152mm
 Width 252mm

DIMENSIONS
 Height 152mm
 Width 125mm

Advertisement sizes

DIMENSIONS
 Height 330mm
 Width 252mm

ADVERTORIAL SUBMISSIONS

Advertorial feature requirements
FULL PAGEFULL PAGE

HALF PAGEHALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGEQUARTER PAGE

  Headline: 10-30 characters
  Main body copy: 480-530 words supplied in 
a word document

  Box copy: 10-30 words, which could include 
an offer flash, contact details and address

  Images: 2-5 high resolution images*

 Headline: 10-30 characters
  Main body copy: 160-350 words supplied in  
a word document

  Box copy: 10-30 words, which could include 
an offer flash, contact details and address

  Images: 1-2 high resolution images*

   Headline: 10-30 characters
  Main body copy: 120-150 words supplied in  
a word document

  Box copy: 10-30 words, which could include 
an offer flash, contact details and address

  Images: 1-2 high resolution images*

NAMING FILES
Artwork should be supplied with a colour proof and be clearly labelled using 
the correct naming convention. Publication name, month of insertion, year and 
name of advertiser. eg. BOB0416_YOURCLIENTNAME.pdf

DIGITAL FILE SPECIFICATIONS
  Our preferred method of delivery is Adobe Acrobat PDF’s sent via email. 
Standard: PDF/X-1a:2001 Compatability: Acrobat 4 (PDF1.3). Colour Profile / 
Output intent: ISOnewspaper26v4  
  All images are high resolution (at least 300dpi) & CMYK colour. 
  Avoid RGB and spot colours.
  Ink density is no higher than 245%
   Single colour text is no smaller than 6pt and is not tinted or screened as they 
will not be legible. 
   Coloured text or reversed out white text on coloured background is no smaller 
than 8pt bold
  Avoid using fine serif type faces, line weight must not be less than 1pt 

We cannot guarantee the quality of the final print for files supplied outside of 
these specifications. Colours variations will occur if your files do not utilise the 
colour profile and respect the ink density limit outlined above. 

FILE TRANSFER
Files less than 8Mb can be emailed directly to production@aplmedia.co.uk.
For larger files please call the Production Department  on +44 (0) 20 7553 7372 
for further information.

Distributed with The Mail on Sunday
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